
City of Columbia Heights 
Sign Code Regulations 

 
The Official Sign Code is found at §9.106 (P) of the City of Columbia Heights Municipal Code 

§9.106 GENERAL DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 

(P)     Sign regulations. 

          (1)     Purpose.  The purpose of this division is to allow effective signage appropriate to the 
character of each zoning district, to promote an attractive environment by minimizing visual clutter and 
confusion, to minimize adverse impacts on nearby property and protect the public health, safety and 
general welfare. 

          (2)     Application.  The sign regulations set forth in this division shall apply to all structures and 
all land uses, except as otherwise prohibited by this article. All signs allowed by this division shall be 
limited to on-premise signs. 

          (3)     Permits. 

               (a)     Permit required.  It shall be unlawful for any person to erect, build, construct, attach, 
hang, place, suspend, affix, structurally alter, or relocate any sign within the city without having first 
obtained a permit from the city unless herein excluded. 

               (b)     Application for sign permit.  An application for a sign permit shall be filed with the 
Zoning Administrator on the approved form and shall be accompanied by such information as may be 
required to ensure compliance with the provisions of this division, including but not limited to, the 
following: 

                    1.     A drawing showing the proposed location of the sign for which the permit is being 
requested and the location of all existing signage on the premises. 

                    2.     A drawing indicating the size, color, content and materials of the sign, as well as the 
method of construction and attachment to the building or to the ground. 

                    3.     Engineering data showing the structure is designed to accommodate dead load and 
wind pressure, in any direction, in the amount required within this division, when specifically requested 
by the Zoning Administrator. 

               (c)     Application fee.  Fees for all sign permits shall be established by resolution of the City 
Council. 

               (d)     Issuance of permit.  Upon the filing of a completed application for a sign permit, the 
Zoning Administrator shall examine all accompanying drawing and supplemental data to determine 
compliance with the requirements of this division. Upon approval, the sign permit shall remain valid for 



a period of one year. If no work has commenced within such time period, a new permit shall be required 
even if no changes have been made to the original site plan. 

               (e)     Exemptions.  The following changes shall not require a sign permit. These exceptions 
shall not be construed as relieving the owner of the sign from the responsibility for its proper erection 
and maintenance and its compliance with the provisions of this article or any other law or ordinance 
regulating the same. 

                    1.     The changing of the advertising copy or message of a painted or printed sign. Except 
for theater marquees and changeable copy signs specifically designed for the use of replaceable copy, 
electric signs shall not be included in this exception. 

                    2.     Painting, repainting or cleaning of an advertising structure or the changing of the 
advertising copy or message thereon, unless a structural change is made. 

(4)     General sign standards. 

               (a)     Construction requirements.  All signs shall be constructed and maintained in such a 
manner so as to present a professional appearance and maintained in accordance with the applicable 
provisions of the Uniform Building and Electrical Codes. The site on which the sign is constructed shall 
utilize existing finished grade, and shall not be raised, bermed, or otherwise elevated above surrounding 
grade to achieve a greater height than allowed by this article. 

               (b)     Maintenance.  All signs, including temporary signs, together with all of their supports, 
braces, guys, and anchors, shall be kept in good repair and in proper state of preservation. The display 
surfaces of all signs shall be kept neatly painted or posted. Every sign and the immediate surrounding 
premises shall be maintained by the owner or person in charge thereof in a safe, clean, sanitary, and 
inoffensive condition, and free and clear of all obnoxious substances, rubbish and weeds. 

               (c)     Inspection.  All signs for which a permit is required shall be subject to inspection by the 
Zoning Administrator. The Zoning Administrator, or any other official of the municipality who may be 
appointed by him is hereby authorized to enter upon any property or premises to ascertain whether the 
provisions of this division are being obeyed. 

          (5)     Exempt signs.  In all districts, the provisions of this section shall not apply to the following 
signs: 

               (a)     Signs of any governmental unit designed for regulatory and safety purposes; 

               (b)     Memorial plaques, cornerstones and historical tablets; 

               (c)     Political signs regulated per state statute; 

               (d)     Direction signs not more than two in number identifying the location and nature of a 
building, structure, or use which is not readily visible from the street, serving such building, structure, or 



use on lands forming part of the site of such buildings, structure, or uses, provided that each such sign is 
not more than ten square feet in total area; 

               (e)     Signs not exceeding nine square feet in area located upon private property and directed 
toward the prevention of trespassing; 

               (f)     Window signage that does not exceed 25% of the total area of the window on or in which 
it is displayed; 

               (g)     Temporary signs pertaining to drives or events of charitable, educational or religious 
organizations, and governmental signs used for the promotion of citywide functions and/or events, 
provided that such signs shall not be erected or posted for a period of more than 14 days prior to the date 
of the event and shall be removed within three days thereafter; 

               (h)     Flags or emblems of political, civic, philanthropic, educational or religious 
organizations; 

               (i)     In residential districts, one temporary on-site, freestanding real estate sign advertising the 
sale, lease, or rental of the lot or premises upon which such sign is situated, provided the sign does not 
exceed six feet in height and 15 square feet in area.  On corner lots, a second such sign may be located 
on the property if said sign abuts a second street right-of-way.  No such temporary on-site sign shall 
remain seven days past the date of termination of such offering. 

               (j)     In commercial or industrial districts, one temporary on-site, freestanding real estate sign 
advertising the sale, lease, or rental of the lot or premises upon which such sign is situated, provided the 
sign does not exceed six feet in height and 32 square feet in area. On corner lots, a second such sign may 
be located on the property if said sign abuts a second street right-of-way. No such temporary on-site sign 
shall remain seven days past the date of termination of such offering. 

               (k)     One on-site temporary sign advertising a group of lots for sale within a subdivision or a 
group of homes for sale within a project along each street frontage which bounds such subdivision or 
project, provided that the total area of such sign shall not exceed the greater of 64 square feet with no 
single dimension in excess of 16 feet or eight square feet per lot or house for sale.  No such on-site 
temporary sign shall remain past the sate of sale of the last lot within the subdivision or the last house 
within the housing project. 

               (l)     Temporary on-site signs indicating the name and nature of a construction or demolition 
project, plus the names of the contractors, subcontractors and professional advisors, provided the 
combined area of such signs fronting upon each street which abounds such project shall not exceed a 
ratio of two square feet of sign area for each 1,000 square feet of lot area.  In no case shall the combined 
area of such signs fronting upon each street exceed the greater of 64 square feet with no single 
dimension in excess of 16 or eight square feet per house or lot on which such construction or demolition 
is located.  The display of such sign shall be limited to a period not to exceed the duration of the said 
construction or demolition project, at which time such signs shall be removed. 



               (m)     One wall sign per dwelling for permitted home occupations not to exceed two square 
feet per surface and limited to one surface. 

               (n)     Time and temperature signs not to exceed 20 square feet per sign and one sign per side of 
building. 

               (o)     In commercial or industrial districts, one temporary on-site banner or pennant advertising 
the sale of the lot or premises on which such a banner or pennant is situated, or one temporary on-site 
banner or pennant advertising the lease or rental of a tenant space, provided that the banner or pennant 
shall not exceed 48 square feet in area when advertising the sale of the lot or premises, and 32 square 
feet in area when advertising the lease or rental of a tenant space. No such banner or pennant shall 
remain past the date of the offering. 

          (6)     Prohibited signs.  Signs that are not specifically permitted in this division are hereby 
prohibited in all districts unless criteria is presented to allow the Planning Commission to deem that the 
sign design preserves and maintains the community’s unique historical and cultural elements. Without 
restricting or limiting the generality of the provisions of the foregoing, the following signs are 
specifically prohibited: 

               (a)     A balcony sign and a sign mounted or supported on a balcony. 

               (b)     Any sign that obstructs any part of a doorway or fire escape. 

               (c)     Any sign which, because of its position, movement, shape, illumination or color 
constitutes a traffic hazard because it obstructs free and clear vision, or interrupts, confuses or misleads 
traffic. 

               (d)     A private sign containing words or symbols, which might reasonably be construed as 
traffic controls. 

               (e)     An animated or rotating sign, except barber poles and signs displaying time and 
temperature information only in the animated or rotating portion thereof. 

               (f)     A flashing sign, including indoor flashing, electrical signs visible from the public right- 
of-way, other than time and temperature signs limited to such time and temperature information. 

               (g)     A sign or graphics painted directly on any exterior surface of a building or structure. 
However, sign letters and symbols may be attached directly to an exterior surface by adhesive or 
mechanical means. 

               (h)     Any roof sign, unless attached to mansard roof or similar decorative style roof that is 
vertical in nature. 

               (i)     A projecting sign which either extends more than 18 inches from the building or structure 
to which it is attached, or which is larger than three feet in vertical height, other than canopy or marquee 
signs. 



               (j)     Any sign that does not display the name of the manufacturer or maker permanently 
attached to, or painted or printed on, the exterior or structural supports of the sign. 

               (k)     Any sign that is erected, placed or maintained by any person on a rock, fence, or trees. 

               (l)     Any sign that interferes with any electric light, or power, telephone, telecommunications, 
or telegraph wires, or the supports thereof. 

               (m)     Any sign containing electrical wiring which does not conform to the Electrical Code or 
the components thereof do not bear the label of an approved testing agency. 

               (n)     Any window sign or signs which exceed 25% of the total area of the window on or in 
which it is displayed. 

               (o)     Portable signage, excluding sandwich board signs. 

               (p)     Temporary signage stuck into the ground, excluding political signs regulated per state 
statute, professional real estate signs, garage sale signs, and any listed in division (P)(5). 

               (q)     Variable electronic message signs. 

          (7)     Temporary signs.  The following standards shall apply to temporary signs in all zoning 
districts: 

               (a)     Each temporary sign, with the exception of sandwich board signs, shall require a sign 
permit from the City of Columbia Heights. 

               (b)     No more than four temporary sign permits may be issued per business per calendar year. 

               (c)     No more than two temporary signs shall be displayed per business at any given time.  
When two temporary signs are displayed, each sign shall require a permit and each sign will count 
toward the allotment of temporary signage permitted per business per calendar year. If the business is 
located within a shopping center, nor more than four temporary signs may be displayed throughout the 
shopping center at any given time. 

               (d)     Any sign not considered permanent shall be considered temporary. 

               (e)     Temporary signage may not be used as permanent wall signage for the business. 

               (f)     Temporary signs or pennants shall not exceed 32 square feet in area for businesses 
located in the CBD, Central Business District, and shall not exceed 48 square feet in area throughout the 
remainder of the city and shall be directly and fully attached to the wall of the building. 

               (g)     Each temporary sign shall be limited to a 30-day display period per permit. 



               (h)     No temporary sign shall extend over or into any street, alley, sidewalk or other public 
thoroughfare, and may not cover more than 25% of window area such that 75% of the total window area 
is kept clear at all times. 

               (i)     No temporary sign shall be erected so as to prevent free ingress to or egress from any 
door, window or fire escape, nor shall such sign be attached to any standpipe or fire escape. 

               (j)     Unauthorized use of temporary signage shall be subject to the other sanctions as provided 
herein. 

  (k)     Sandwich board signs. 

                    1.     Permitted in the LB, Limited Business, GB, General Business, and CBD, Central 
Business District only. 

                    2.     One sandwich board sign is permitted per business. 

                    3.     Sandwich board signs are limited to eight square feet in area per side. 

                    4.     Sandwich board signs are limited to five feet in height. 

                    5.     The sign shall be professionally painted and maintained in a neat and readable manner. 

                    6.     Signs shall be placed on private property only, and shall be set back at least five feet 
from all property lines. 

                    7.     Signs shall not obstruct vehicular or pedestrian traffic or visibility and shall not create 
a safety hazard. 

                    8.     Signs shall not be lighted and shall not utilize noise amplifiers. 

                    9.     In the CBD, Central Business District only, sandwich board signs may be placed on 
public sidewalks, directly in front of the business being advertised. 

   (8)     Dynamic LED signage. 

               (a)     Regulations.  Dynamic LED signage is allowed as a conditional use in those zoning 
districts specified in this code.  All dynamic LED signage is subject to the following conditions: 

                    1.     Dynamic LED signs are allowed only on monument signs for conditionally permitted 
uses in all zoning districts, with the exception of the PO, Public District, in which LED signage may be 
utilized in existing pylon signs.  Motor fuel stations may display dynamic LED signs as part of the pylon 
sign to promote motor fuel prices only.  Such motor fuel price signs do not require a conditional use 
permit.  All dynamic LED signs may occupy no more than 60% of the actual copy and graphic area.  
The remainder of the sign must not have the capability to have dynamic LED signs, even if not used.  
Only one, contiguous dynamic display area is allowed on a sign face. 



                    2.     A dynamic LED sign may not change or move more often than once every ten seconds 
for commercial, industrial uses, or public uses, and no more than once every ten minutes for religious 
and/or educational institution uses, except one for which changes are necessary to correct hour-and-
minute, date, or temperature information. 

                    3.     A display of time, date or temperature information may change as frequently as once 
every five seconds, however information displayed not relating to the date, time or temperature must not 
change or move more often than once every ten seconds for commercial, industrial uses, or public uses, 
and no more than once every ten minutes for religious and/or educational institution uses 

                    4.     The images and messages displayed must be static, and the transition from one state 
display to another must be instantaneous without any special effects. Motion, animation and video 
images are prohibited on dynamic LED sign displays. 

                    5.     The images and messages displayed must be complete in themselves, without 
continuation in content to the next image or message or to any other sign. 

                    6.     Dynamic LED signs must be designed and equipped to freeze the device in one 
position if a malfunction shall occur. The displays must also be equipped with a means to immediately 
discontinue the display if it malfunctions, and the sign owner must immediately stop the dynamic 
display when notified by the city that it is not complying with the standards of this section. 

                    7.     Dynamic LED signs may not exceed a maximum illumination of 5,000 nits (candelas 
per square meter) during daylight hours and a maximum illumination of 500 nits (candelas per square 
meter) between dusk to dawn as measured from the sign's face at maximum brightness.  Dynamic LED 
signs must have an automatic dimmer control to produce a distinct illumination change from a higher 
illumination level to a lower level for the time period between one-half hour before sunset and one half-
hour after sunrise. 

                    8.     Dynamic LED signs existing on the effective date of Ordinance 1593, passed April 25, 
2011, must comply with the operational standards listed above. An existing dynamic LED sign that does 
not meet the structural requirements may continue as a non-conforming sign subject to § 9.105(E). 

          (9)     Signs in Residential Districts R-1, R-2A and R-2B. 

               (a)     Permitted signs.  In the R-1, Single-Family Residential District, and the R-2, Two- 
Family Residential District, the following signs shall be permitted: 

                    1.     One identification sign per dwelling unit not to exceed two square foot per surface, and 
limited to one surface attached directly to the structure. 

                    2.     One wall or ground sign for each conditional use other than the residential use, not to 
exceed 16 square feet per surface, and limited to two surfaces. 

                    3.     One institutional sign not to exceed 40 square feet per surface, limited to two surfaces, 
and set back a minimum of ten feet from any property line. 



                    4.     In case of multiple structures on one parcel, a second institutional sign may be installed 
provided there is a minimum distance of 75 feet between the two sign structures. 

               (b)     Restrictions on permitted signs.  Permitted signs in the R-1, Single-Family Residential, 
and R-2A and R-2B, Two-Family Residential Districts are subject to the following restrictions: 

                    1.     The maximum height of a sign, including its structures, shall not exceed eight feet 
above the grade at street level or at the base of the sign, whichever is greater. 

                    2.     No animated sign shall be permitted. 

                    3.     All illuminated signs shall be shielded in such a way as to protect the rights of adjacent 
property owners from nuisance. 

                    4.     The sign number and area permitted by this division are considered maximums. These 
maximums, or any portions thereof which are not utilized by the owner, occupant or user of property are 
non-transferable to any other property owned by such persons, or to any other owner, occupant or user 
of property in the same or other districts. 

               (c)     Conditional use signs. In the R-1, R-2A and R-2B Districts, the following signs shall 
require a conditional use permit: 

                    1.     A dynamic LED sign used in conjunction with a religious institution. 

                    2.     A dynamic LED sign used in conjunction with an educational institution. 

               (d)     Restrictions on conditional use signs. Signs requiring a conditional use permit in the R-1, 
Single-Family Residential, and R-2A and R-2B, Two-Family Residential Districts are subject to the 
following restrictions: 

                    1.     All signage must be approved through the conditional use permit process as outlined in 
§ 9.104(H) above. 

                    2.     All signage must meet the requirements for dynamic LED signs as outlined in division 
(P)(8) above. 

                    3.     A dynamic LED sign may change its message with a frequency of no less than one 
message for each ten minutes of display time. 

          (10)     Signs in Residential Districts R-3 and R-4. 

               (a)     Permitted signs.  In the R-3, Limited Multiple-Family Residential District, and the R-4, 
Multiple-Family Residential District, the following signs shall be permitted: 

                    1.     One identification sign per dwelling unit not to exceed two square feet per surface, 
limited to one surface, and attached directly to the structure for each single- and two-family residence. 



                    2.     One area identification sign per lot line facing a public street not to exceed 16 square 
feet per surface and limited to two surfaces, for each multiple dwelling. 

                    3.     One institutional sign not to exceed 40 square feet per surface, limited to two surfaces, 
and set back a minimum of ten feet from any property line. 

                    4.     In case of multiple structures on one parcel, a second institutional sign may be installed 
provided there is a minimum distance of 75 feet between the two sign structures. 

               (b)     Restrictions on permitted signs.  Permitted signs in the R-3, Limited Multiple-Family 
Residential, and R-4, Multiple-Family Residential Districts are subject to the following restrictions: 

                    1.     The maximum height of a sign, including its structures, shall not exceed eight feet 
above the grade at street level or at the base of the sign, whichever is greater. 

                    2.     No animated signs shall be permitted. 

                    3.     All illuminated signs shall be shielded in such a way as to protect the rights of adjacent 
property owners from nuisance. 

                    4.     The sign number and area permitted by this division are considered maximums. These 
maximums, or any portions thereof which are not utilized by the owner, occupant or user of property are 
non-transferable to any other property owned, occupied or used by such persons, or to any other persons, 
or to any other owners, occupant or user of property in the same or other districts. 

               (c)      Conditional use signs. In the R-3 and R-4 Districts, the following signs shall require a 
conditional use permit: 

                    1.     A dynamic LED sign used in conjunction with a religious institution. 

                    2.     A dynamic LED sign used in conjunction with an educational institution. 

               (d)     Restrictions on conditional use signs. Signs requiring a conditional use permit in the R-3, 
Limited Multiple-Family Residential, and R-4, Multiple-Family Residential Districts are subject to the 
following restrictions: 

                    1.     All signage must be approved through the conditional use permit process as outlined in 
§ 9.104(H) above. 

                    2.     All signage must meet the requirements for dynamic LED signs as outlined in division 
(P)(8) above. 

                    3.     Dynamic LED signs may change its message with a frequency of no less than one 
message for each ten minutes of display time. 

          (11)     Signs in LB, Limited Business District. 



               (a)     Permitted signs.  In the LB, Limited Business District, the following signs shall be 
permitted: 

                    1.     Any number of wall signs on any side of a building not to exceed 50 square feet of 
total surface area for all sign surfaces and limited to one surface per sign. Provided, however, that if a 
parcel of land on which a building is located directly abuts residentially zoned land, no wall sign may be 
located on the side of the building that faces the abutting residential parcel. 

                    2.     One freestanding pylon sign only if the building or structure is located adjacent to a 
state trunk highway and located 20 feet or more from the front lot line, not to exceed 40 square feet per 
surface, and limited to two surfaces. 

                    3.     If not located adjacent to a state trunk highway and/or where the 20-foot setback 
cannot be met, one monument sign not to exceed 40 square feet in size, limited to two sides, not to 
exceed 8 feet in height, and set a minimum of 5 feet from any property line. 

                    4.     Any pylon or monument sign must be a minimum of five feet from any building or 
structure on the same lot. 

                    5.     One wall sign on each side of the building which faces a public alley, not to exceed 
four square feet per surface and limited to one surface per sign. 

                    6.     One area identification sign for each shopping center not to exceed 50 square feet per 
surface, and limited to four surfaces, in addition to one wall sign for each primary use business not to 
exceed 50 square feet per surface, limited to one surface. 

                    7.     One identification sign for each use other than primary use not to exceed two square, 
feet per surface, and limited to one surface. 

                    8.     One wall sign per building with an area of the lesser of 20 square feet or 1/2 square 
foot for each front foot of a building or structure provided that the said sign is located on the same side 
of the building as an entrance approved by the City Building Official as a public entrance and provided 
that the said public entrance and sign faces a parking facility designated by the city as approved public 
parking. 

               (b)     Restrictions on permitted signs.  Permitted signs in the LB, Limited Business District, are 
subject to the following restrictions: 

                    1.     Total sign area shall not exceed two square feet for each front foot of the building or 
structure. In the case of multiple occupancy, the wall surface for each tenant, user or owner shall include 
only the surface area on the exterior facade of the premises occupied by such tenant, user or owner. 

                    2.     The maximum height of a pylon sign including its structure shall not exceed 20 feet 
above grade at street level or at the base of the sign, whichever is greater. The maximum height of a 
monument sign including its structure shall not exceed 8 feet above grade at street level or at the base of 
the sign, whichever is greater. 



                    3.     The sign number and area permitted by this section are considered maximums. These 
maximums, or any portion thereof, which are not utilized by the owner, occupant or user of property are 
non-transferable to any other property owned, occupied or used by such persons, or to any other owner, 
occupant or user of property in the same or other districts. 

               (c)      Conditional use signs. In the LB District, the following signs shall require a conditional 
use permit: 

                    1.     A dynamic LED sign used in conjunction with a commercial business. 

                    2.     A dynamic LED sign used in conjunction with a religious institution. 

                    3.     A dynamic LED sign used in conjunction with an educational institution. 

               (d)     Restrictions on conditional use signs. Signs requiring a conditional use permit in the LB, 
Limited Business District, are subject to the following restrictions: 

                    1.     All signage must be approved through the conditional use permit process as outlined in 
§ 9.104(H) above. 

                    2.     All signage must meet the requirements for dynamic LED signs as outlined in division 
(P)(8) above. 

                    3.     Dynamic LED signs may change its message with a frequency of no less than one 
message for each 10 seconds of display time for commercial businesses. 

                    4.     Dynamic LED signs may change its message with a frequency of no less than one 
message for each ten minutes of display time for religious or educational institutions. 

          (12)     Signs in CBD, Central Business District. 

               (a)     Permitted signs.  In the CBD, Central Business District, the following signs shall be 
permitted: 

                    1.     Any number of wall signs on any side of a building not to exceed 100 square feet of 
total surface area for all wall sign surfaces and limited to one surface per sign. Provided, however, that if 
a parcel of land on which a building is located directly abuts residentially zoned land, no wall sign may 
be located on the side of the building that faces abutting residential parcel. 

                    2.     One monument sign not to exceed 50 square feet in size, limited to two sides, not to 
exceed ten feet in height, and set a minimum of five feet from any property line. 

                    3.     Any monument sign must be a minimum of five feet from any building or structure on 
the same lot. 



                    4.     One wall sign on each side of the building that faces a public alley, not to exceed four 
square feet per surface and limited to one surface per sign. 

                    5.     One area identification sign for each shopping center not to exceed 100 square feet per 
surface, and limited to four surfaces; one wall sign for each primary use business, not to exceed 100 
square feet per surface and limited to one surface. 

                    6.     One identification sign for each user other than the primary use, not to exceed two 
square feet per surface, and limited to one surface. 

                    7.     One wall sign per building with an area of the lesser of 20 square feet or one-half 
square foot for each front foot of a building or structure provided that the said sign is located on the 
same side of the building as an entrance approved by the City Building Official as a public entrance and 
provided that the said public entrance and sign faces a parking facility designated by the city as 
approved public parking. 

               (b)     Restrictions on permitted signs.  Permitted signs in the CBD, Central Business District, 
are subject to the following restrictions: 

                    1.     Total sign area shall not exceed two square feet for each front foot of building or 
structure. In the case of multiple occupancy, the wall surface for each tenant, user or owner shall include 
only the surface area on the exterior facade of the premises occupied by such tenant, user or owner. 

                    2.     The maximum height of a monument sign, including its structures, shall not exceed 
eight feet above grade at street level or at the base of the sign, whichever is greater. 

                    3.     The sign number and area permitted by this division are considered maximums. These 
maximums, or any portion thereof, which are not utilized by the owner, occupant or user of property are 
non-transferable to any other property owned, occupied or used by such persons or any other owner, 
occupant or user of property in the same or other districts. 

               (c)     Conditional use signs. In the CBD District, the following signs shall require a conditional 
use permit: dynamic LED signage. 

               (d)     Restrictions on conditional use signs. Signs requiring a conditional use permit in the 
CBD, Central Business District, are subject to the following restrictions: 

                    1.     All signage must be approved through the conditional use permit process as outlined in 
§ 9.104(H) above. 

                    2.     All signage must meet the requirements for dynamic LED signs as outlined in division 
(P)(8) above. 

                    3.     Dynamic LED signs may change its message with a frequency of no less than one 
message for each ten seconds of display time. 



          (13)     Signs in the GB, General Business District. 

               (a)     Permitted signs.  In the GB, General Business District, the following signs shall be 
permitted: 

                    1.     Any number of walls signs on any side of a building not to exceed 200 square feet of 
total surface area for all wall sign surfaces and limited to one surface per sign. Provided, however, that if 
a parcel of land on which a building is located directly abuts residentially zoned land, no wall sign may 
be located on the side of the building that faces the abutting residential parcel. 

                    2.     One freestanding pylon sign only if the building or structure is located adjacent to a 
state trunk highway and located 20 feet or more from the front lot line, not to exceed 75 square feet per 
surface and limited to two surfaces. Provided, however, that: 

                         a.     If the building contains more than 80,000 square feet of gross floor area or the site 
on which the building is located contains more than 90,000 square feet of surface area; 

                         b.     If the street frontage of the site on which the building or structure is located exceeds 
150 feet in length; and 

                         c.     If the building is located 20 feet or more from the front lot line and is located 
adjacent to a state trunk highway, a second freestanding sign not to exceed 75 square feet and limited to 
two surfaces shall be permitted at a location at least 50 feet distant from any other freestanding sign and 
at least 25 feet distant from the lot line of any adjoining parcel of and other than a street or alley. 

                    3.     If not located adjacent to a state trunk highway where the 20-foot building setback 
cannot be met, one monument sign not to exceed 50 square feet in size, limited to two sides, not to 
exceed ten feet in height, and setback a minimum of five feet from any property line. 

                    4.     Any pylon or monument sign must be a minimum of five feet from any building or 
structure on the same lot. 

                    5.     One wall sign on each side of the building that faces a public alley, not to exceed four 
square feet per surface and limited to one surface per sign. 

                    6.     One area identification sign for each shopping center, not to exceed 100 square feet per 
surface, limited to four surfaces, in addition to one wall sign for each primary use business, not to 
exceed 100 square feet per surface, limited to one surface. 

                    7.     One identification sign for each use other than primary use, not to exceed two square 
feet per surface, and limited to one surface. 

                    8.     One wall sign per building with an area of the lesser of 20 square feet or 1/2 square 
foot for each front foot of a building or structure provided that the said sign is located on the same side 
of the building as an entrance approved by the City Building Official as a public entrance and provided 



that the said public entrance and sign faces a parking facility designated by the city as approved public 
parking. 

               (b)     Restrictions on permitted signs.  Permitted signs in the GB, General Business District, 
are subject to the following restrictions: 

                    1.     Total signage shall not exceed two square feet for each front foot of building or 
structure. In the case of multiple occupancy, the wall surface for each tenant, user or owner shall include 
only the surface area on the exterior facade of the premises occupied by such tenant, user or owner. 

                    2.     The maximum height of a sign, including its structures, shall include only the surface 
area on the exterior façade of the premises occupied by such tenant, user or owner. 

                    3.     The maximum height of a pylon sign, including its structures, shall not exceed 25 feet 
above the grade at street level or at the base of the sign, whichever is greater. The maximum height of a 
monument sign, including its structures, shall not exceed eight feet above grade at street level or at the 
base of the sign, whichever is greater, unless the monument sign is located in the Design Overlay 
Highway District. In this case, the maximum height may be increased to ten feet above grade at street 
level or at the base of the sign, whichever is greater, if the principal structure is greater than or equal to 
22 feet in height. 

                    4.     The sign number and area permitted by this section are considered maximum. These 
maximums, or any portion thereof, which hare not utilized by the owner, occupant or user of property 
are non-transferable to any other property owned, occupied or used by such persons or to any other 
owner, occupant or user of property in the same or other districts. 

               (c)     Conditional use permits. In the GB District, the following signs shall require a 
conditional use permit: dynamic LED signage. 

               (d)     Restrictions on conditional use signs. Signs requiring a conditional use permit in the GB, 
General Business District, are subject to the following restrictions: 

                    1.     All signage must be approved through the conditional use permit process as outlined in 
§ 9.104(H) above. 

                    2.     All signage must meet the requirements for dynamic LED signs as outlined in division 
(P)(8) above. 

                    3.     Dynamic LED signs may change its message with a frequency of no less than one 
message for each ten seconds of display time. 

          (14)     Signs in I-1 and I-2 Industrial Districts. 

               (a)     Permitted signs.  In the 1-1, Light Industrial District, and the I-2, General Industrial 
District, the following signs shall be permitted: 



                    1.     Any number of wall signs on any side of a building to exceed 100 square feet of total 
surface area for all wall sign surfaces and limited to one surface per sign. Provided, however, that if a 
parcel of land on which a building is located directly abuts residentially zoned land, no wall sign may be 
located on the side of building that faces abutting residential parcels. 

                    2.     One freestanding pylon sign only if the building or structure is located 20 feet or more 
from the front lot line, not to exceed 100 square feet per surface, and limited to two surfaces. Where the 
20-foot setback cannot be met, one monument sign not exceed 50 square feet in size, limited to two 
sides, not to exceed 10 feet in height, and set a minimum of 5 feet from any building or structure on the 
same lot. 

                    3.     Any pylon or monument sign must be a minimum of five feet from any building or 
structure on the same lot. 

                    4.     One identification sign for each use other than primary use, not to exceed two square 
feet per surface and limited to one sign. 

                    5.     Billboards located adjacent to public streets with speed limits of 45 miles per hour or 
more, placed at a minimum of 1,500-foot intervals, not to exceed 100 square feet per surface and limited 
to two surfaces. 

               (b)     Restrictions on permitted signs.  Permitted signs in the I-1, Light Industrial District, and 
the I-2, General Industrial District, are subject to the following restrictions: 

                    1.     Total sign area shall not exceed two square feet for each front foot of building or 
structure. In the case of multiple occupancy, the wall surface for each tenant, user or owner shall include 
only the surface area on the exterior facade of the premises occupied by such tenant, user or owner. 

                    2.     The maximum height of a sign including its structures shall not exceed 25 feet above 
the grade at street level or at the base of the sign, whichever is greater. The maximum height of a 
monument sign, including its structures, shall not exceed 10 feet above grade at street level or at the base 
of the sign, whichever is greater. 

                    3.     The sign number and area permitted by this division are considered maximums. These 
maximums, or any portion thereof, which are not utilized by the owner, occupant or user of property are 
non-transferable to any other property owned, occupied or used by such person or to any other owner, 
occupant or user of property located in the same or other districts. 

               (c)     Conditional use signs.In the I-1 and I-2 Industrial Districts, the following signs shall 
require a conditional use permit: dynamic LED signage. 

               (d)     Restrictions on conditional use signs. Signs requiring a conditional use permit in the I-1, 
Light Industrial District, and the I-2, General Industrial District, are subject to the following restrictions: 

                    1.     All signage must be approved through the conditional use permit process as outlined in 
§ 9.104(H) above. 



                    2.     All signage must meet the requirements for dynamic LED signs as outlined in division 
(P)(8) above. 

                    3.     Dynamic LED signs may change its message with a frequency of no less than one 
message for each ten seconds of display time. 

          (15)     Signs in the PO, Public and Open Space District. 

               (a)     Permitted signs. In the PO, Public and Open Space District, the following signs shall be 
permitted: 

                    1.     Any number of wall signs on any side of a building not to exceed 200 square feet of 
total surface area for all wall sign surfaces and limited to one surface per sign. Provided, however, that if 
a parcel of land on which a building is located directly abuts a residentially zoned land, no wall sign may 
be located on the side of the building that faces the abutting residential parcel. 

                    2.     One monument sign per street frontage for those public facility parcels that include 
governmental offices. Such signs shall not exceed 50 square feet in area, and shall be located no closer 
than five feet from any property line. 
 

                    3.     Any number of freestanding identification signage used to promote the name of a 
public city, regional or state park.  Such signs shall be no greater than 40 square feet in area, shall not 
exceed ten feet in height, and shall be located no closer than five feet from any property line. 

               (b)     Restrictions on permitted signs.  Permitted signs in the PO, Public and Open Space 
District are subject to the following restrictions: 

                    1.     Total signage shall not exceed two square feet for each front foot of building or 
structure. 

                    2.     The maximum height of a monument sign shall not exceed ten feet in height. 

                    3.     The sign number and area permitted by this section are considered maximum.  These 
maximums, or any portion thereof, which are not utilized by the owner or user of the property are non-
transferable to any other property owned, occupied or used by such persons or to any other owner or 
user of property located in the same or other districts. 

               (c)     Conditional use signs.  In the PO District, the followings signs shall require a conditional 
use permit: a dynamic LED sign used in conjunction with a governmental facility. 

               (d)     Restrictions on conditional use signs.  Signs requiring a conditional use permit in the PO, 
Public and Open Space District, are subject to the following restrictions: 

                    1.     All signage must be approved through the conditional use permit process as outlined in 
§ 9.104(H) above. 



                    2.     All signage must meet the requirements for dynamic LED signs as outlined in division 
(P)(8) above. 

                    3.     Dynamic LED signs may change its message with a frequency of no less than one 
message for each ten minutes of display time. 

          (16)     Signs for nonconforming residential uses.  Sign number and area for residential uses in 
commercial, business or industrial zones are limited to the maximum number and area for the actual use 
of the subject property. 

          (17)     Minimum yard requirements–freestanding signs.  The minimum front, side and rear yard 
requirements for freestanding signs shall be ten feet from any property line or as otherwise stated in this 
article. When the bottom edge of the freestanding pylon sign is eight feet or more above grade, the 
leading edge of the sign may extend within one foot of the property line. Provided, however, no 
freestanding sign shall invade the area required for traffic visibility by this division. 

 


